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Neher: Had = how ('1) they pick one? They added it on to
one of the clubs?

AAM: Everybody belonged to one of the clubs. Of course, if

you were married and ate at home that would be different. Most

of the people were single, and most of the people would belong to

one of theclubs. By this system the club got maybe a fifth more

in putting together than maybe the individual's vote but

the result was you never were sure how the vote would come out,

because theclub vote would count a little more than the individual's

vote. They elected him head of the Benham club because he would

attract the new students. They knew his personality would. Charlie

was in a way a queer combination. He had a certain friendship for

me right from the start. I don't know how much at first. But he

had a real admiration for Machen, at least after the first year.

I don't know when it started. Yet he had a loyalty to the Benhams

and it showed itself in a could of ways I don't think it is worth

mentioning here perhaps.

When I graduated, I got a fellowship to study in Germany which

was a new fellowship Dr. Wilson got for me. Just one individual

case which was $1000. The regular fellowships were $600. I did
of the fact that

not say much/that mine was $1000. But the regular fellowships

were $600. I had worked for the OT fellowship because that year

it wasn't Dr. Wilson who assigned it, it was somebody else. I

preferred to work directly with him. I said, Should I write a

paper for that man? He said, Don't worry, leave it in the Lord's

hands." In the end I got this special fellowship. So I got to

Germany, and 6 weeks after I got there Charlie Woodbridge came,

and a fellow named Ed Rian, who has in recent years been assistant

to the president of Princeton Seminary. But who has had quite a
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